Invested with
Intelligence.
An overview of Westpac Institutional Bank’s
wholesale and retail distribution capability.
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INVESTED WITH INTELLIGENCE

Strategic player.
Back in 1817, Westpac – then known as
the Bank of New South Wales – pioneered
modern banking in Australia. As Australia’s
first bank, we’ve experienced much
in our long history, and today we are
acknowledged as one of the strongest
banks in the world, with an AA rating*. But
we’ve never lost our passion for intelligence,
insight and discovery.
The team at Westpac Institutional Bank
shares this same spirit. Due to Westpac’s
recent merger with St.George Bank, we
now offer an unparalleled range of new and
established products to direct investors
and advisers. All offered with the same
professional levels of service for which
Westpac is renowned.

Our services and products include:

-- Debt & hybrid products
-- Infrastructure &
property
-- Equities
-- Foreign Exchange &
Commodities

We look forward to
working with you.

*As rated by Standard & Poor’s, 3 March 2009
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Strength in numbers.
By harnessing the strength and
global capabilities of Westpac’s
wholesale banking arm, we believe
we can achieve the best possible
results for you and your clients.
With a range of investment classes,
we’re able to tailor our products to
meet investors’ objectives, whether
they relate to income, growth,
diversification or capital protection.
We have a dedicated product
development team that’s focused
on providing new insights and
greater value opportunities –
including international shares,
alternative vehicles for gearing into
superannuation and option-based
investment loans.
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Our investment classes include:

-- Cash
-- Fixed Income
-- Inflation
-- Credit
-- Infrastructure
-- Property
-- Equities
-- Commodities
-- Foreign Exchange
-- Energy & Carbon
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Top 10.
Ranked in the top 10 listed companies by market capitalisation on the
Australian Securities Exchange (ASX).

AA rating.
One of only 12 banks in the world with an AA or higher credit rating.*

10,000,000+
Over 10 million customers.

40,000+
Employs approximately 40,000 people in Australia, New Zealand, Asia,
Europe and the US.

1st.
The first bank founded in Australia in 1817 as the Bank of New South Wales.

Growth.
Merged with St.George Bank in 2008,
BT Rothschild in 2002, Bank of Melbourne in 1997,
Trust Bank in New Zealand in 1996 and
Challenge Bank in 1995.

*As rated by Standard & Poor’s, 3 March 2009
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Debt, hybrid & deposit products.
Westpac Debt Markets
specialise in originating
and structuring a diverse
range of long and short-term
securities.

Debt & hybrid
Government & Corporate Bonds
••Typically higher yield than traditional cash style investments
••Wide range of terms, most common 3-5 years maturities
••Minimum investment usually from A$5,000 (dependant upon the issue)
••Fixed interest rate or floating interest rate coupons to suit investor cash flow needs
••Can satisfy a range of risk profiles and portfolio diversification needs
••Secondary market liquidity available

Hybrid Securities
••Vehicles with characteristics of both interest bearing securities & equity
••A range of hybrid securities including subordinated bond issues, hybrid debt issues,
hybrid equity issues and convertible bonds
••Fixed or floating interest rate coupons
••Terms from 1 year to 10 years, (dependant on the issue)
••Ability to convert into cash or underlying shares (hybrid equity and convertible notes)
••Franking credit value (hybrid equity capital)

Tailored Deposits
Range Accrual Deposits
••Potential for higher yield than traditional term deposits
••Minimum deposit size of A$500,000
••Terms from 6 months to 5 years

Coupon Select Deposits
••Enables investors to enjoy a tailored fixed rate for one period and a floating
rate plus margin for another period of the deposit
••Minimum deposit size A$100,000
••Terms from 1 year to 10 years

Inflation Linked Deposits
••Enables investors to receive interest payments that vary with inflation
••May help to protect the purchasing power of future interest payments received from
your Inflation Linked Deposit income streams
••Minimum deposit size of A$100,000
••Terms from 1 year to 10 years
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Infrastructure & property.
Hastings Funds Management
Ltd (Hastings) and Westpac
Funds Management Ltd
(WFML) are fund managers
wholly owned by Westpac
and collectively have more
than $5b in funds under
management.1 Hastings
specialises in infrastructure
and alternative debt funds
and WFML focuses on
property.

Listed Infrastructure
Australian Infrastructure Fund (AIX)
••A transport infrastructure fund with a focus on Australian airports.
••Strong earnings growth focus combined with a solid yield
••Market capitalisation of approximately AUD$925M1

Hastings Diversified Utilities Fund (HDF)
••Investment in gas transmission and water utility assets
••Strong yield combined with a solid earnings growth
••Market capitalisation of approximately AUD$484M1
In addition to these two funds, Hastings also offers unlisted infrastructure
funds to wholesale and retail investors

Alternative debt
Hastings High Yield Fund (HHY)
••A diversified portfolio of 14 assets with a significant exposure to the
infrastructure sector
••An income stock offering a very strong yield of approximately 11%1
••Market capitalisation of approximately AUD$150M1

Property
Westpac Office Trust (WOT)
••An ASX listed property trust
••Invests in Australian prime commercial properties leased primarily to
investment grade tenants
••Aims to deliver regular stable income and opportunity for capital growth
••Total property portfolio value of AUD$1,173M2
••Market capitalisation of approximately AUD$330M2

Westpac Diversified Property Fund
••Unlisted, open-ended direct property fund
••Exposure to Australian properties diversified by segment, geography and tenant
••Aims to deliver stable income and opportunity for capital growth
••Total property portfolio value of approximately AUD$388M2
WFML also manages other closed-end property trusts.

1. As at 14 October 2009.
2. As at 30 June 2009.
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Equities.
We provide equity and
managed fund-based
investment and gearing
solutions. We’re also able
to facilitate equity and
derivative solutions to
assist with tailor made
protection, structured
investment and gearing
strategies.

BT Private Portfolio
The BT Private Portfolio service is an exclusive service for individuals and organisations with
$1 million or more to invest. This is a dedicated service, tailored to the investor’s specific
investment preferences and offers clients:
••Highly personalised service
••The ability to create an integrated diversified portfolio
••Access to expert investment professionals
••Individual direct ownership of Australian shares and listed property
••More effective tax management
••Portfolio administration and online reporting
BT Elect Portfolio
BT Elect Portfolio is a portfolio management service that gives your clients direct access to
investment management expertise, with the potential tax advantages of owning individual
securities. Features include:
••Direct access to Australian shares and listed property trusts
••Access to a professional portfolio management team and simple online administration and
reports
••Comprehensive accounting and tax reporting
••Simple fee structure
Westpac BlueChip20
This is a geared investment product that allows investors to purchase a market weighted
portfolio of shares in the top 20 Australian blue chip companies. Features include:
••Separately managed account giving an investor beneficial ownership of stock
••Maximum 50% gearing on regular contributions
••Low minimum investment requirements ($2,500 lump sum and $250 per month)
••Very low brokerage fees
••24/7 online access to comprehensive investment and tax reporting
••No entry or exit fees and low ongoing costs
••Flexible interest payment options
BT & St.George Margin Loans
This product includes lump-sum and instalment gearing on a stand-alone basis, and can also
form part of the gearing solution available through BT Wrap. Features include:
••Highly competitive interest rates
••Flexible payment solutions
••Access to a wide range of equities and managed/investment funds supported by a majority
of investment platforms in the market
••Traditional and technology-based marketing solutions to help promote your offering
••A comprehensive website providing online applications, client information, a full range of
gearing tools & calculators, case studies and more
••Data feeds to external platforms and planning software applications (on request)

Westpac Online Investing
Westpac Online Investing provides online investing and trading tools that put traders in control
of their full share trading potential. It features:
••The latest company and market analysis
••Fast, cost-effective trading
••24/7 access
••Simple and organised portfolio management
••Powerful tools like email/SMS alerts and conditional orders
••A range of flexible settlement options
••Offsetting buys and sells over different days (Contra trading)
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Foreign Exchange & Commodities.
Westpac is a leading
participant in foreign
exchange & commodities
globally, and has been the
market leader in Australian
foreign exchange markets for
five years running.* Our global
reach, local expertise and
extensive experience provide
us with unique insights.
That’s why we’re able to
structure Foreign Exchange
and Commodity investments
that produce diversified,
enhanced returns.

Market-linked Investments
••Returns linked to single reference price, basket or indices
••Full range of currencies and commodities available
••Diversified returns with traditional asset classes
••Full or partial capital protection
••Fixed or contingent coupons
••Terms out to 5 years

Dual Currency Investments
••Short-term investments linked to the currency market
••Designed to pay higher interest rates than a standard term deposit
••Principal plus interest may be paid in either the investment currency
or an alternate currency

Gold Deposits
••Direct exposure to the gold price, historically seen as an inflation
hedge and store of value
••Deposit denominated in ounces of gold
••Capital growth potential
••Low correlation with traditional asset classes

Foreign Currency Deposits
••Cash deposit with Westpac denominated
in foreign currency
••Available for most major currencies
••Terms out to 5 years
••Fixed interest rate paid for term

Foreign Exchange Risk Management
••Provision of tailored currency risk management for an international
investment portfolio

* No1 market share, Peter Lee & Associates Foreign Exchange Survey Australia 2005 – 2009; Leading Domestic
Provider of Foreign Exchange Services – Financial Institutions, Asiamoney Foreign Exchange Poll 2006 – 2008.
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Intelligent answers.
Westpac Institutional Banking is constantly
exploring new investment opportunities. To
discover more about our research findings
and receive our economic commentary, you
may want to consider subscribing to our
complimentary daily and/or monthly email
service. Simply send an email with your details
to:
equitysales@westpac.com.au
Remember, we’re here to help. So if you’ve any
questions or would like to know more about any
aspect of our products or services, please get in
touch.

Craig Keary

Head of Sales and Distribution
02 8253 1225

Ryan Evans

NSW State Manager
02 8254 4694

Simon Godfrey
QLD State Manager
07 3227 2702

Romeo Kojic
WA State Manager
08 9426 2281

Derek Bennett
VIC State Manager
03 9608 4302

Jeremy Dean
Key Account Manager
02 8254 8922
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Things you should know
The products mentioned in this document are offered by various entities
within the Westpac group of companies. A product disclosure statement,
other disclosure document or terms and conditions document (disclosure
document) is available for the products and services referred to in this
document. This document does not constitute an offer of a financial
product or services, or to enter into a binding arrangement otherwise.
Please note that all the products offered in this document have associated
risks, therefore you should refer to the relevant disclosure documents
before making any investment decisions.
In particular, certain types of transactions including those that involving
futures, options and high yield securities give rise to substantial risk and
are not suitable for all investors.
This document has been prepared without taking account of your
objectives, financial situation or needs. Because of this you should, before
acting on this information, consider its appropriateness, having regard to
your objectives, financial situation and needs. The information contained
in this document does not constitute financial product advice. Before
acting on this information you should seek independent financial advice
to determine its appropriateness to your objectives, financial situation
and needs. This information is of a general nature and does not constitute
any recommendation, tax or investment advice as to the suitability of
the products referred to in the presentation. Any reference to taxation
matters is a general statement and should only be used as a guide. It
does not constitute tax advice and is based on current tax laws and their
interpretation. Westpac and its financial planners are not qualified to give
tax advice. The individual situation of investors may differ and investors
should seek independent professional tax advice on any taxation matters.
This document may contain material provided directly by third parties,
and while such material is published with permission, Westpac accepts
no responsibility for the accuracy or completeness of any such material.
Except where contrary to law, Westpac intends by this notice to exclude
liability for the information.
This document is current as at October 2009 and remains subject to
change without notice.
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